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The months of Septem ber and October span the transition betw-een the late 
monsoon summer and early fall in Tucson, the third and fourth seasons of 
the growing year here in the desert southwest. In the next few weeks we'll 
be making decisions that determine what our garden plots will look like 
during the last half of the year. If you've traditionally stuck to leafy greens 
and other short-season vegetables for your late summer/early autumn 
planting, you may want to consider interspersing these with any of the 
many varieties of cool-season herbs suitable for planting now. Most herbs 
are very forgiving, and often thrive when neglected almost entirely. If you 
select plants that you personally appreciate, even if you have never grown 
herbs before you will find your harvest making its way into your cooking 
and making a real difference. 

Salsa's big here in the southwest, if you haven't hoticed. Cilantro, or coriander, is 
an indespensible ingredient in fresh salsa and is also an excellent and easy
to-grow cool-season herb. Parsley's another herb that grows well after tem
peratures have cooled and is one that can be used in a myriad recipies. 
Rosemary is at its best in the cooler temperatures, as are mint, thyme, 
winter savory, garlic, chives, fennel, watercress, and lemon balm. Mint is a 
vigorous herb; to contain it and keep it from overruning your plot, place it 
in a small container before planting it in the ground. 

Some herbs can be grown from seed, but small plants from a local grower or 
nursery are much easier to begin with. It's best to wait until the nighttime 
temperatures have cooled before putting herb plants in, as the heat will 
cause most cool-season" herbs to bolt. Put the plants in well-drained soil 
and forego the fertilizer, as most herbs prefer a soil that is not too rich. 
Make sure that larger plants do not excessively shade your herbs; six hours 
or so of sunshine per day is just about right. 

Once your plants have become established, use them liberally and pinch off 
new growth regularly. Doing so will keep your herbs vigorous and bushy, 
and will also provide you with excellent opportunities to add freshness to 
your favorite recipes. 
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-eesses-{)fthe--vai.1Te-uf-guod-sT}it-pl'~paration. 1V.tiKing~ n"-------~·· - -~-- "What to Plant" at Ol' :;:::il'=
plenty of steer manure or other organic material, Spring and Fall 
ammonium phosphate and sulfur with a deep digging Classes. 
really makes our gardens grow. This year we have our 
new rototiller that can work in small areas yet dig 
deeply, and it does a thorough job of mixing every
thing. There's no more hard work of hand digging 
needed in our garden plots. The rototiller will be 
at each of the garden monthly meetings, but if 
you are in a hurry to cultivate, it can be 
brought to your garden by arrangement. If 
you need special arrangements, team up with 
fellow gardeners so I don't have to make 
many individual journeys to the same gar
den. 

Please don't make your plot any wider than 
it is. The plots are designed to be three feet 
wide so the drip irrigation tubing will reach 
all parts of the plot. Widening the cultivated 
area simply means that some of it will not get 
the water that's needed for successful growth. 

The chief question of the moment is what to 
plant and when? The first consideration should 
be to plant what you like to eat and plant different 

kinds so you get a variety of produce and at 

It's the end of summer as far as we are concerned, but 
it's not the end of a garden where there are tomatoes, 
peppers, and eggplant. As the temperatures drop, 
those plants come back to life and will produce a har
vest until frost in November. 

This presents us with a problem: even if they show 
minimal promise, do we pull them out to let us pre
pare the soil and make room for fall plantings? It 
becomes a personal choice because there are no set 
rules. It depends largely on what kind of plants you 
like to eat. 

My preference is to get the soil prepared for fall plant
ings in September because between now and the end of 
the year, we have such a wide choice of cool-season 
vegetables: leafy greens and roots, with a little extra in 
the way of bush beans, peas, and Fava beans. 

We have so much evidence from our gardener's suc
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by George Brookbank 

plants. Study the accompanying planting guide that 
has been produced by your Steering Committee mem
bers and follow the recommended dates for seeds and 
or plants. Keep a diary of when you plant and keep the 
names of the different varieties you put in your plot. 
At harvest time, you'd like to know the names of the 
good ones for next year's gardening choices and so 
would we. 

If you've been disappointed and frustrated by summer 
gardening, take heart. The fall season is so much easi
er to do, with wider choices of harvests. Success is 
around the corner! 

Perhaps the most variety of the best plants that are 
available to you are those that John Swanson sells at 
the Farmers Markets (Saturdays at Palomino Plaza at 
Swan and Ft Lowell, Sundays at St Phillips at River 
Road and Campbell) . John is one of our Steering 
Committee members and teaches a g()od <;:lass caller 

different times. You can plan for a succession 
of sowings and plantings by following the 
"square" system instead of long thin rows of 
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It's decision time for your garden plots; the following graph should help you decide what to plant and when. 

Sept 1 Sept 15 Oct 1 Oct 15 Oct 31 
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shaded bar marks those dates safe for planting 
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Hard-Hearted Gardenin _ 

by Tom Watso(l 

We're coming up on one of those tlmes when decisions . light out already':. Relatively easy to be up and at 'em 
must be made~ Although it may not feel like it, sum- ' then, right? And it stayed bright well into the evening. 
mer is passing us by. Uyeu don't.believe me, consider .' It's no coincidence that (especially when the monsoo~ 
what time it is when the Sun rises these days. If, like ..humidity arrives} things grow with jncreas:ed vigor::}ots .' 
me, yburwork week is ruled by thealarm Clock, it's on ofmoisture and abundant, long-lasting sofar energy. 
the dim side of daylight wben yotislap that snooze but- Wen, it !llaystill be on the muggy side at the moment, 
ton. ,Fall's coming. The time will very soon behere but what's it look like at 5:30am now? Like I said 
when you need to switch gears in the garden and start above, the dim side ofdaylight, and t es\\! se aJittle 
planting those greens, roots, and herbs th!:1t will thrjve earlier, too. The lengtbof·the Clay is seasonal, and the 
in cooler weather and theshOlterwinter days to come. time has come fOl1 't to grow shorter. And this is why it 
In fact, you should probably start working on dearing may be time o give up on the tOffl~toe PPf4 'and 
the garden and getting ready in the next couple ·of .cucilmbers Cif they at.eot p '.0 uci~g rigli this ry 
weeks; Except, of course,thafthe tonlatoes and pep- mo ent). The,sijorfet'days mean they have less of the 
pers have beglJ.n to flower again.. Some ofyou may sun's enxTgy to ~j>w cp, which in turn means they grow 
have even done some judicious clipping and fertilizing 'slower. ' e flowers c~me less frequeg,t'f' anc:i~~ .set 
in order to rejuvenate them. .Well, If your plants are in ' is r ced, ~th the rat~ of fruit developre t dec"eas"" 
the process ripening a second crop, good for you! You 'ng every day. The plan\> have stopped wYing:to epr~-
don't need to read this. But if in your plot,as it hap- ~uce (which is what all tQ,e flowers aqd 'uit are eally 
pensisthecase in my garden this year, things ,are 1001<- about, after all) .and are s\f,itching to tnwivall11 d'e. I~ 
ing a bit beat up, it may be time to' reconsider making ti ,fuety ~lst p flowed g altogetlier.1 

. _the effort.to enCOl,t-ra.ge.-sumnier~'Q1!·vivo~They,;m.a.y - - - '- - .....-::~~=~ 
be sta:ting to flower again; or even set~l}g a few {mit,' It's a[dinpnis I inq returns sOft o~ situati~n. You can 
but thiS could he a trap. Keep the~ gomg long nough, nurse th~ plants along, and ij:~y 11 hang m there, but 
and you migh ' run yourself short of pJanting eimerfor unle~s y 'u pr9te ted them w ;11 enough to over-winter 
the crops of fall, with no tomatoes to show 0 it. The (a m.,g j{)1}.,~ttf~it c'an be done) their fruitful days are 
odds that they Will give you a reasonable harvest are not over. No matter how good th y, look in the coming 
good. It's time to return them to the eartM om whence weeks, they are taking up spac u could use for more 
they came., ~ 

Easier said than done. I know, b ecause 

these chores whne my wife's not 100ki&~ The plant 

are still alive ahdgrowing, aftel' all. 'Wry give u
 
them so--easily? . ' 


Consider that alarm clock again. . In ly when 

rolled around and that obnoxious buzzing rolle 

over (the alarm clock, not the snoring beside you) it was 


Fa II C Ia ss Se rie s Poised t.o Begin: 
The fall series of gardening classes soil for the best possible production, 
through the Community Gardens of. and learn what pitfaUs,towatch for 
Tucsonnas already,been planned. as the seas.on turns. Theseclasses 
Speakers are linedup, flyers are out, also provide valuable opportUIlities 
and interested persons are already · to learn from a diverse collection of 
signiiIgllp. This series is a great way experienced gardeners and meet 
to give yourself an edge in the garden your:ueighboring gai:deners, 

during the upcoming planting season. 
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whether or not they maintain a CGT 

Find out what plants are usu plot. To receive a list ,of classes and 
ally most successful f0r cool dates, please contact Darlene 

. , season gardening, learn how Schacht at 520-795-6393. 
to p'repareand amend your 

http:effort.to
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September 2004 

Corbet Garden Meeting, 8:00am 

CGT Steering Committee Meeting at 
Darlene Schacht's, 2940 N. Santa Rosa, 
9:00am. All CGT members invited. 

Presidio Garden Meeting 
8:00am 

First Avenue Garden Meeting 
8:00am 

Chaverim Garden Meeting 
8:00am 

Wilson Garden Meeting 
8:00am 

--------~ - - . 
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October 2004 

Corbet Garden Meeting, 8:00am 

CGT Steering Committee Meeting at 
Darlene Schacht's, 2940 N. Santa 
Rosa, 9:00am. All CGT members 
invited. 

Presidio Garden Meeting, 
8:00am 

First Avenue Garden Meeting 
8:00am 
Chaverim Garden Meeting 
8:00am 

e 0 e 

Wilson Garden Meeting, 
8:00am 



Comm u nety- Garde.----=-~_ _
n __ 

Top: Julie Linde's eggplant is as good as any we've seen this year. Bottom: Willen -' 
and Gloriana look on while their mother, Inge, handily dispatches the season's 
first watermelon. 



Garlicky Summer Squash and Fresh Corn 

2 tablespoons olive oil 
1/2 yellow onion, sliced 
4 cloves garlic, minced 
1/2 cup vegetable broth 
1 ear corn, kernels cut from cob 
2 cups sliced yellow squash 
2 cups sliced zucchini 
1 tablespoon chopped fresh parsley 
2 tablespoons butter 
salt and pepper to taste 

Heat the oil in a skillet over medium-high heat, aQd 
cook the onion andgal-liCuntil slightly tender. Mix in 
vegetable broth and corn kernels, and cook until 
heated through. Mix iI). squash and zucchini. Cover, 
,and continue cooking10 minutes, - ~tirrin~occ,!-sion-
:3:11y., uritil squash and- :incchini'aretender~ , _ 

~M:-~xpar~rey and butter into the skillet with:,the 
1sh. Season with salt and pepper. Cook and stir 

until butter is melteo.;serve hot, 
_..J " . 

Bake in preheated ov€n r.for 2smincites, '()funtll 
crispy. 

Cold MeloIi~alsa .' 

3 tomatoes, seeded and finely diced 
1/2 honeydew melon, peeled and finely diced 
1 cantaloupe, peeled and finely diced 
1 cup minced red onion 
1/2 jalapenQ pepper,miticed 
1/2 cup choppediresh,cilaritfo 
3 diblespoons fresh orange juice 
1/2 cup finely chopped almonds 
1/2 teaspoonsalt __, _ 
2 tablespoQnsfresh lime juice 

- - I 

In a large serving bowl, stir together tomatoes, hon
eydew melon, cantaloupe, red onion, jalapeno and 

cilantro; Stir in the orange juice, almonds; .s'altand 
lirn:e juice. For best flavor, refrigerate for atleast 4 

-h9~rs 'before serving. 

Tbmato Cucumber Mint Salad 

2 large cucumbers, halved lengthwise 
- '3 large tomatoes, seeded and coarsely chopped 

2/3 cup coarsely chopped red onion 
1/2 cup chopped fresh mint leaves 
1/3 cup red wine vinegar 
3 tablespoons olive oil 
1 tablespoon sugar 
1 teaspoon salt 

- pepper to taste 

.Combine cucumbers, vinegar, sugar, and salt; :refrig
- erate one hour. 

-Add tomatoes, onion, mint and olive oil; toss to 
- blend. Add additional salt and pepper to taste; serve 

cold. 

, Eggplant Chips 

1 eggplant, sliced into strips 

1/2 cup soft bread crumbs 

1/8 cup grated Romano cheese 

1 clove garlic, Ghopped 

2 sprigs fresh parsley,cbopped 

1/2 teaspoon dried oregano 


) .... 

salt and pepper to taste 

2 tablespoons vegetable oil 


Preheat oven to 400 degrees F (200 degrees C). 

Cut eggplant~ strips in' half again,-,-lengthwise. Lay 

strips on a baking sheet. 


Ina small bowl combine bread Grumbs, Romano 

cheese;garlic'-parsley~ bregano, salt <\ndpepper. 

Sprinkle over eggplant strips arid drizzle withoil. 


September-October Lunar Phases 




Corbet Garden 
So much was happening at the Corbet Garden this summer that it would be unfair to include only a portion 

of it here and not the rest. Stay tuned for the book-length version! 


Presidio Garden 
The Presidio Garden report was finished, really, it was done, and then the dog, not our dog, but the one that 
comes around sometimes, that dog, it ate the report that had been made. It ws so sad really, because that was the 
best report ever. Really, it was good. You would cry to read it, it was so good. 

Wilson Garden 
Instead of the Wilson Garden report, here are a few small facts about Brian Wilson, the ex-Beach Boy: 

Leader of the band and called a musical genius. Deaf in the left ear. Had a bit of a breakdown. Seems to be doing 

fine now, though. Has a new CD called "Smile". 


First ~venue Gar en 
At the First Avenue Garden there are things growing and there are people working to plant and mulch and water 
and harvest and sometimes, when the wind is right and the sunshine is fresh in the morning and seems so fragile, 
they tenderly lean into their transpiring plants and breathe in the greening smell. 

Chaverim Garden 
Chaverim is a Hebrew word that means "good friends" or "comrades". It's a nice word that doesn't roll off your 

tongue so much as it just seems to occur as a natural consequence of breathing. That's a nice idea too. Oh, and 

this is not the official report for the Chaverim Garden, just something interesting. 


Optimum Germination T ~'~Olperatures 
• • . . . . . . • of Common V~etable Seeds ' 

Crop:Mmtmum-Opnnium-Maxtmum ' . 
Asparagus: 50-75-95 Cll£umber: 60-95-105 IWuish: 40-85-95 
Bean: 60-80-95 . Eggplant: 60-85-95 . •pinach: 35:"'70-85 
Beet: 40-85-95 Lettuce: 35-75-85 , ,Squash: 60-95-100 
Broccoli: 50-7b':'85 Muskmelon: 60-90,.- 0 SwissChard: 60-95-100 
Brussels Sprouts: 45-60-75 Okra: 60'-95-105 Tomato: 50-85-95t 

Cabbage: 40-85-100 . Onion: .35-75-95 ~ Turnip:.40-85-105 

Carrot: 40-80-95 . Parsley: 40-75-9 Watermelon: 60-95-105 

Cauliflower: 40-80'-ioo Pea; 40-75-85 


0 0 8 Pepper: 60"'- 85- 95 . - Courtesy of University of Nebraska· ~._Corn'Cele_ 50-95-105...,..7 Pumpkin: 60-95-100-.. Lincoln, DepartmentQf Hortici'ulture8..__ 5ry: 4 



•Produce In Pots 
Growing Vegetables in Containers* 

Container planting can help gardeners overcome such gardening challenges as a too-small plot, poorl-drained 
soil, underground pests, and soil-borne diseases. To get started, you'll need a generous-sized container, quality 
potting soil, and an outdoor spot that gets at least six hours of full sun each day. Even if you're gardening in the 
ground, planting in containers can still help you overcome soil-borne diseases and pests. Additionally, tall con
tainers set in the ground or resting on top help gardeners with limited mobility fully participate in gardening 
activities. 

First, make sure you select the right container. Pick a pot that is large enough to hold a growing root system; go 
for depth and width. Our warm temperatures her e in Tucson mean that containers should be light-colored to 
prevent the soil within from becoming overheated. Glazed terra-cotta or plastic pots retain moisture well, while 
unglazed terra-cotta pots tend to dry out faster. Next, select a high-quality potting mix and blend in a fertilizer, 
either an organic additive such as bonemeal or dried kelp (and supplement with fertilizer at watering), or a syn
thetic controlled-release fertilizer that will provide nutrients for three to six months. 

Drip irrigation continues to be the most effective method of watering plants, and if you select this method, make 
sure that your timer is set to deliver enough water to keep the soil moist. Containers dry out more quickly on 
.-.... age than the ground does, so check your plants daily. If you hand water, do not let the soil dry out. vVhile 
s terraneous pests will not be a problem, you may still find your plants bombarded by aphids, mites, or white
flies. If this happens, take active steps to eliminate them. Improve the overall health of your plants first and 
reduce any stress they may be subject to. Then, spray your plants with an insecticidal soap or horticultural oil. 

Some vegetables that can be grown successfully in pots include: pole beans (with support), carrots, cucumbers, 
eggplant, peppers, potatoes, squash, and of course, tomatoes. 

·~excerpted from Sunset, April 2004 

Keicl, C<x>pec "" 5.55 S. T'l.IQ '\·'i-d-::-. Suite ( S! 
OJ"'::'],-"-"'I.i (\ru . 1\.'b ... :.g~·(" T-U~l14i)1};,.. ..\, f7,,,, I)..) S.5i14 

.S2U,74.t\9 \)9:4 
E-:t..X 5}('-7~j 7_29.lK 
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As always, we extend our warm thanks and 
reciation to our friends at AlphaGraphics who 

no only make the publication of this newsletter 
possible , but make it beautiful os well. 

October know; 

Robert Frost Release one leaf at break of day; 

o HUSHED October morning At noon release another leaf; 


mild, One from our trees, one far away; 

Thy leaves have ripened to the Retard the sun with gentle mist; 

fall; Enchant the land with amethyst. 

To-morrow's wind, if it be wild, Slow, slow! 

Should waste them all. For the grapes' sake, if they were 

The crows above the forest call; all, 


To-morrow they may form and go. Whose leaves already are burnt 

o hushed October morning mild, with frost, 

Begin the hours of this day slow, 'Whose clustered fruit must else be 

Make the day seem to us less lost-

brief. For the grapes' sake along the 

Hearts not averse to being wall. 
beguile, Beguile us in the way you 



George Brookbank, Shirley McReynolds, Pete 
DICurti, and lyle Ziegler engage in a little 
community outreach activity at the 
Si. Phillip's Plaza Farmer's Market. 

George Brookbank 
4067 N First Avenue 
Tucson, PLZ 85719 


